
 

 

TROUBLESHOOTING 

 
The hottest tip we can give you is this: BEFORE ALL ELSE FAILS, 

PRACTICE SOME PRUDENT PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE AND 

PRESERVE YOUR TWO (2) YEAR WARRANTY. 

 

 Although the SPE Ejaculator enjoys the unchallenged reputation for rugged 

dependability in an environment hostile to delicate electronic instruments, it 

is still susceptible to some impact damage when kicked, like a football, by a 

bull and may result in voiding the warranty. 

 

 If left face up when fleeing from a rainstorm, it will collect water inside and 

will never be the same.  Water damage voids the warranty. 

 

 DO NOT let anyone else attempt to work on this equipment unless 

authorized by us as this automatically voids the warranty. 

 

 

Possibly the best advice we can give is to read and re-read this manual as it 

represents the collective contributions resulting from the experiences of many of 

our 10,000 users over the last 45 years and could help to extend the useful life of 

your equipment many years beyond the normal warranty period and keep down 

the repair costs and inconvenience. 

 

If you experience any problems with the SPE Ejaculator or any of its accessories 

- CALL US*!!  If you leave a message Please include your Phone Number, 

Clinic Name and Address, plus your Name and possible times to reach you as 

well as the reason for your call. 

 

The quality of service and rapid turnaround, which we are able to provide, is a 

two-way matter.  Read the shipping and packing instructions before sending 

anything to us. 

 

*All telephone numbers listed on the back cover of this manual. 
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TROUBLESHOOTING 
WHAT CAN GO WRONG?HOW TO CORRECT SOME ADVERSITIES 

 

1) Failure to get protrusion. 

  Did you turn on the power? 

  Check position of probe. 

  Assist by flattening out flexure. 

  Power level. 

2) Failure to get ejaculation. 

  Did you turn on the power? 

  Check position of probe; change position; rotate for different 

points of contact; remove,    lubricate again and 

reinsert.  

  Increase the level of stimuli. 

  Move probe in and out to create massage effect. 

  Check position of bull; should be standing on four feet, 

squarely, with restraining bar    close against 

posterior aspect of hock with minimum of freedom to exert leg action. 

3) Examine EVERY sample you obtain before discarding fluid. 

 Often times, the “pear juice” is just what the animal is capable 

of producing. 

 Examine for cellular material, which indicates degeneration, 

immaturity, sperm-cell    exhaustion, infection or 

testicular hypoplasia.  

4) Repeat attempt anytime after fifteen (15) minutes 

  Turn on power again. 

5) Overly fat bulls are difficult to collect.  Large, heavy bulls (0ver a ton) 

seldom will protrude penis  without assistance.  Bulls of the 

Zebu breeds, or cross breeds having a large percent of Brahman 

 blood will seldom protrude the penis without assistance.  

Ejaculation should occur in 95%+ of attempts.  If the top power level 

has been used and the penis has not protruded, take caution that the 

ejaculated sample is not lying in the folds of the prepuce - have the 

collection funnel in place  BEFORE you touch the prepuce.  Grasp the 

prepuce behind the hair tuft and pull downward and  forward to erase 

the wrinkles in the channel. 

6) If you still don’t succeed  - go home and meditate, cuss a little, call 

yourself stupid, swear you’ll try again and succeed do just that!!!! 

7) If you still don’t succeed there are only two conclusions  - the bull is a 

“dud” or you should have been a priest! 
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